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ANOTHER

BILLY BRYAN

VOUTEZY RECALLED

ORANGES
Responding to the Toast "Democracy" He Tonftuelashes

Navels and Bloods

day.

He Discloses Details of Conspir-

acy Against Lire of

,

Engineer Purcell i3 among the lazy
Gov. Goebel.
.
ones today.
Engineer Caldwell i3 indulging in a
season of refreshing.
SEVEN ARE KILLED IN WRECK
LEE YET TO BE HEARD FROM
Fireman Eason is spending a pleasGR.OCER
ant vacation at home.
Engineer Connell has reported for
been found and that the list of fatalhis nerve racking duty.
Senator Jones of Colorado. Died ities will not exceed seven. The six News-TimFireman Nelson is as idle today as
Company Will Atof Consumption Late
unidentified bodies are so badly charor
Colorado
tack Validity
any industrious man can be.
red that recognition is impossible.
Last Night.
Fireman Tighe will let somebody
Appropriation Law,
else
handle the big scoop for a trip or
KANSAS CITY, April 21. Passentwo.
ger train No. 103 on the Frisco sysTHEGRADY-SALU- S
Engineer Strawmatt is rusticating
tem, which left Kansas city at 11:30 FAST TRAINS TO CONTINUE
and
another has his place on the
last night for Memphis and Birmingcarpet.
ham, was partially wrecked near
The carpenters of the shops are
a
north
of
KANSAS CTY, April 21. William
Mo.,
Springfield, by
21.
Hen putting the Castaneda in apple pie
FRANKFORT, Ky., April
J. Bryan, speaking this Jiorning to defective rail at 7 o'clock this mornwas
for order for its summer patronage.
recalled
today
the toast, "Democracy,' ..t the ban- ing. The engine, baggage, express ry Youtezy
Fireman Chopetel has been given
in
the
further
trial
and
quet given by the Democratic Jack- and mail cars went into the ditch
time
enough off to enable him to take
son County club and the newspaper were badly damaged. The engineer, of James Howard. Responding to
in
ball tonight and get over the
the
men of Missouri complimentr ry to fireman and .one postal clerk were questions as to negotiations with Dr.
'
.
effects.
deleterous
William J. Stone, at which the ad- killed, a mail clerk and one passenger Johnson to kill Goebel, Youtezy said
Engineer Green will spend a day
dresses did not begin until long af- were seriously hurt, and perhaps a he went to see Senator Deboe and told
at home letting a. man who
quietly
him
were
inothers
Johnson
and
willing
ter midnight, bitterly arraigned Gro-ve- r dozen passengers were slightly
has
been
kicking his heels together
to
do
to
Senator
it.
Deboe,
R.
according
Mead,
Cleveland and his supporters wtJ jured. The dead are: E.
in
idleness
take a southern run.
are making the plea for harmony engineer; Bert Coffman, fireman; C. the witness, replied that enough dem
H.
J.
financier of the Al
Sheridan,
ocrats were going to vote with Taylor
among democrats.
Bryan said in C. Campbell, postal clerk.
of
the Brotherhood
Lodge
buquerque
to
retain him in office and it would
TV seriously injured are: Clyde
part:
has serrupti- of
Trainmen
Railway
not
Deboe
Goebel.
to
be
r
do
necessary
"We invite ail who have 8tr..;.ed Wit!- rs, postal clerk, and, Louie
said it must not be done. Witness tiolisly departed for part3 unknown,
. a of Kansas City, a passenger.
from the fold to come hack if they
told
Johnson what Deboe said. John and the lodge is out nearly a thousand
so desire, but we want t. om to stay TO BE ARRAIGNED ON
son told him to pay no attention to dollars.
in after they come. We ;ave had
CHARGES OF PERJURY.
Chas.Morehouse, freight ligent for
Deboe, but to go and see what Gov.
enough ot Clevelandism. These
GOLDEN, Colo., April 21. Robert
Santa Fe at Denver, passed
the
to
went
harmonizers, Cleveland and his Scrader will be tried next Monday, Taylor, said about it. He
the city today on his way
through
him
see
Johnson
what
Taylor and told
followers, showed their nearness to according to a ruling made by Judge
from
home
Albuquerque, whither he
no
Tailor
and
raised
objection
republicanism by deserting us in our De France today. Daniel J. Sadlier said,
to
meet
General Traffic Manager
went
hour of the greatest need and support- will be tried next Tuesday. Both will to the plan of shooting from Secre- Biddle.
ing the republican party. - Cleveland be tried on charges of perjury in con- tary of State Powers.
The grading of the Santa Fe spur
had the best opportunity to redeem nection with the Anderson murder LEE MUST STAY AWAY
at
Albuquerque to the location of the
the democratic party ever offered to trial, when Anderson was acquitted
ALL. mills of the American lumber comTELL
OR
any man since the time of Andrew pf the charge of attempting to murder
ST. LOUIS, April 21. Circuit At pany, has been completed, the steel is
Jackson, but instead of being true to Messrs. Tammen and Bonfils of the
will probably know some going down and the line will be ready
his party he disgraced himseli'. Com- Denver Post. It is expected that the torney Folk
or not Lieutenant for business in a week.
whether
time
today
mercialism is the course of the coun- trial of H. H. Tammen and W. J.
A. Lee, who is sup
Governor
John
Twenty-fivmen, the first detach
try today, and it has debauched our Thomas, on similar charges, will folwill
return
in
to
be
for 100 laborers to
an
order
Chicago,
ment
posed
of
country. I have heard it said that low immediately.
knows
about
and divulge all he
work on the Santa Fe Central, left
democrats believe that a man cannot
of
the
recent
session
genat
the
last night for Kennedy. From Kenhave money and be Lonest. I deny REPRESENTATIVE JONES OF
the
with
in
connection
eral
assembly,
COLORADO IS DEAD.
nedy they will be sent along the line
that as false. A man can have money
ab
The
21.
and
DENVER, Colo., April
engage in laying steel of the new
Repre- baking powder legislation.
and be a democrat, but if money has
to
is
anxious
sent
lieutenant
road.
SumW.
Samuel
governor
of
sentative
Jones,
him he has to be a republican.
ali
H. U. Mudg.e general manager of
"Never swerve in your loyalty to mit county, died of consumption early return to St. Louis fhe would be
of
a
he
lowed
what
to tell only part
the Santa Fe, and J- - E. Hurley, gen
democratic principles. I would not thi'3j Imornicp. He was a, member
to
knows
transactions
said
about
the
of
eral superintendent of the same road.
the last legislature, but after the
give one democrat who really believes
Jefferat
here
and
have
taken
left Topeka for New York, where they
did
election
United
place
of
States
senator,
in democratic principles for a whole
to
will
son
not
listen
Mr.
Folk
to attend a meeting of the Amer
are
not
City.
attend
session.
the
barn-yarfull of trimmers and comHe
insists
that
such
Railroad association. They exican
any
proposition.
promisers who pretend to be demoMARKET REPORT.
return
and
Lee
Goevrnor
Lieutenant
pect to be gone about two weeks.
crats."
with
connection
in
reveal
An order has been placed for twen
everything
Senator William J. Stone, who did
i:cw York Stock Letter.
The
under
more way cars to be construcmatter
the
investigation.
NEW 5TOKK. April 21. The traders
not arise to speak until 3:30 said
to
reluctance
lieutenant
in
the
ted
governor's
freight car sheds of the
were bullish ami bought a large line
in the course of his remarks:
Robert
his
to
tell
all
is
Fe
due,
at
brother,
Santa
Topeka. The men are
of
the
In
active rUc'vs.
the after"We are apart; let us get together.
wish
to
to
E.
on
shield
his
an order of fourteen
now
Lee, says,
working
The platform is the creed of the noon the buying slackened, but the
soon
as they have finishsome
as
unfortunates.
the
and
of
cars,
party, and the man who does not sub- tone remained very firm, Missouri Pawill
these
ed
begin on tho new
they
scribe to it docs not believe in the cific leading. There wa3 some bullish
Mo., April 21.
JEFFERSON
CITY,
order.
democratic party." Speaking of next talk on Southern Pacific, which devel- Senator Frank Farris, who arrived
W. B. Biddle, freight traffic man
year's convention, he said: "There oped into quite a buying movement. here from his home at midnight last
ager of the Santa Fe, pissed through
will be no abandonment of reorgani Buying was based, it is said, on the
today gave a $3,000 bond for the city on No. 8 last night, bound for
night,
hol!W
abtalk
been
have
that
to
zation and n
pool holdings
ian unworthy
his appearance in the circuit court his headquarters in Chicago.
Mr.
up the old Jou'erson flag will be nom- sorbed by the Harriman interests. .We here on
27 next, for trial on the
wife
his
July
was
by
Biddle
accompanied
inated. Art if lie is, God pity us, believe that on any sharp up turn
charge of bribery in connection with and the lady's parent 3 The party.
for he will be defeated.'
profits should be taken from this level. the alum bill in 1901.
had been in California on a pleasure
We believe market will sell considA day was spent ia Aloaquer- but
think
trip.
the
GRADY-SALUadvance
erably higher,
LIBEL
ACCUSED MURDERER BE
, i
BILL CREATES INTEREST. in the past week will invite profit
COMES RAVING MANIAC. flue.
C. A. Schooley, a capable machin
on.
now
from
21.
taking
21.
Ta., April
HARRISBURG,
BAKERSVILLE, Calif., April
has
Money closed onered at 3 per cent, Al Hulse, the
in
accused of ist at the local railway shops,
newspaper
Every
important
Y.
the
from
been
3
delegate
the murder of Deputy Sheriff Tibbet M. C. appointed
Pennsylvania was represented at the last loan per cent.
con
A. here to the big railway
Total sale3 751,100.
libel bill
and City Marshal Packard, has behearing on the Grady-Salu- s
of the excellent organization
vention
CO.
&
BACHE
come a raving maniac in the county
by Governor Pennypacker today, in
in Topeka AprU
held
to
be
hall
of
of the house
the
Representajail. Last night about midnight he 3. The convention will be one of the
Live Stock.
tives. Attorney General Carson sat
began shouting for help, declaring
CHICAGO, Ills., April 21. Cattle he was entirely innocent and begging most notable in the world's history of
with the governor throughout the
Y. M. C. A. work.
hearing, but neither indicated what market steady; good to prime steers the officers to take him out of jail.
Jame3 Spivey returned) to Santa
to
medium
$4.25
poor
$5.00$3.50;
would be the governor's action on
Hulse ia a confirmed dope fiend and
where he
the measure. The governor and at- $5.00; stockers and feeders $3.00
it ' i3 thought that is what is really Fe Friday from Kennedy,
staand
lettering
been
has
painting
the matter with him. The sheriff does
torney general arrived in the hall $4.75; COW3 $1.60 $4.60; heifers
stations
of
the
each
for
tion
Q
signs
$5.15; canners $1.50$2.75; not now anticipate any lynching.
promptly at 10 o'clock and were greetalong the line of the Santa Fe Central
ed with applause. The govefonr said bulls $2.50$4.30; calves $2.50
COMPANY AP
$5.00. NEWS-TIMErailway. The signs are very pretty
the bill was a very important one, $6.00; Texas fed steers $4.00
VALIDITY.
BILL'S
and creditable to the road and the
PROBATION
Sheep market slow. Good to choice
and he was anxious to hear both
21.
Com
DENVER, Colo., April
painter. Mr. Spivey also painted the
sides, and he suggested that two re- wethers $4.75 $6.00; fair to choice
was
filed
in
the
mile
supreme
western
mixed
posts for each mile alongr the
today
$4.'00$4.75;
sheep plaint
ports from both sides be heard in
s
.
in
of
court
behalf
the
road.
lambs
$4.50
native
order to save time. He also suggest- $4.5$6.00;
Myron J." German, a Santa Fe Pa
company, attacking the validity of the
ed that the Opponents of the bill be $7.00; western lambs $4.50$7.00.
bill
passed by cific brakeman, was found dead in
general appropriation
heard first. The opening speech was
the
fourteenth
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April
general assembly. The Conductor F. A. Murphy's caboose at
made by Charles Emory Smith of Phil
steers
market strong; native
attorney general will be asked to join Albuquerque Monday morning. Saturadelphia Press, who was presented
the complainants In asking the court day morning German had been drink
steers
Indian
Texas
and
$4.05
$5.50;
by Thomas V. Cooper of the Media
$3.10$4.75; Texas cows $2.75$4.00; to take original jurisdiction. If the ing heavily. It is though his death
American.
native cows and heifers $1.75$4.90; court refuses, application will be made resulted from alcoholic poisoning. Ap
stockers and feeders $2.75$5.00; in the district court.
parently he had been dead for thirty-siSEVEN PERSONS PERISH
;
hours when hi body was found.
IN RAILROAD WRECK. bulls $1.90$4.10; calves $2.25$7.-00- ARMOUR TRYING TO
was a member of the B of L.
westGerman
steers
western
$3.00
$5.00;
SALAMANCA. N. Y., April 21. It
UNLOAD MAY WHEAT. T.
He leaves a wife, to whom he was
is now known with practical certain ern cows $2.00$4.00.
21. An attempt
CHICAGO,
April
Muttons on
Sheep market steady.
ty that seven persons perished in the
ihx part of th Armour interests recently
Orders hive been issued to all the
lambs
$5.50$7.50;
$3.S0$6.15;
on
wreck
the Erie railroad at Red
to unload part of their holdings of trainmen which indicate the precauewe
House yesterday. The railroad .of- range wether3 $4.10$6.30;i
are taking
May wheat on the market today re- tion the Santa Fe cmc-iaficials have compiled a list of the $4.15$6.85.
sulted in a decline in that delivery of to protect President Roosevelt from
accidents while traveling
names of passengers who escaped unPitten-ger'within less than an hour. The railroad
Lacquerett floor finish at 137-tTuese orders
across
the
country.
f
injured, and the name of one dead
recovery was even more rapid, how- make it imperative for yardmasters
man. and by comparing this with the
75c to and all trainmen to see that all trains
Wanted From one to two hundred ever, the price advancing from
record of the conductor, as to the loads
manure either for sale at sta- 77c in about two minutes ' .and the are sidetracked for stwenty minutes
of
before the president special is nue.
total number cr passengers on the ble or delivered, to be used on Nor- market steadied around
t!1
This Is done in order to insure the
t six are missing or mal school grounds. For further partrain, they find
the clear at all times,.
M.
W.
or
A.
B.
on
ticulars
Smith
CALIFORNIA
WILL
LIMITED
call
special
unaccounted for. They believe that
at Mesilla Park was
139-lstation
The
Browne.
CONTINUE ALL SUMMER.
the bodies of ail those killed have
afternoon about
last
robbed
Sunday
TOPEKA, Ka3.. April 21. W.J. four o'clock.
The agent, Fritz, left
Black, general passenger agent of the the depot in the office for a short time,
when he reSanta Fe road, said today "I wish locking the door, and:
some one had refound
that
turned
emphatically to deny the' report that moved a pane of glass from the west
our road will abandon the California side, opened the window and had
limited train after May 1st. There taken from the safe about $20 in monis nothing in the rumor."
ey, a gold watch and a revolver. Ttoere
is no clue as to who committed the
Wools.
robbery.
Territory
Sixth
21. Considerable
BOSTON, April
Illustrated Las Vegas, 516
It.
improvement over last week's busi- street.
ness
is
wool market and
in
the
noted
is a "General Merchandise' store
For Rent Two or three nice sunny
prices are hardening. Territory wools
we
that all the first-cla- ss
have been in better demand, with rooms, single or en suite, with bath
goods
at
Fine and hot and cold water. Enquire
prices holding fairly steady.
carry are not confined to "Meadow Gold
142-tf- .
St..
1005
Fifth
52
50
fine
53c,
staple wool, scoured,
Butter," "Red Letter Eggs," etc., in the
52c, fine medium 47R8c, medium
IMPORTANT.
grocery-departmentwill, we thirik, be
43 45c.
the services of
I
secured
have
readily conceded by those who buy the
Wanted One
wagon scale" ana" Charles McCaraon and wife, who take
one
skin brand of boys' hose, which we sell at
Dorman scale. Ad
kitchen. Every& Matt, New Optic, charge of the Imperial
Standish
dress
25 cents a pair.
what their
knows
139-6- t'
body Jn Las Vegas
Las Vegas, N. M.
out
Look
for good
like.
Is
cooking
Go to Patty's for poultry netting, things to eat,
window screen, lawn bose and gard
J. O. SHERMAN,
t
en' tools.
ISCtf
Imperial Restaurant.

o

.

boo-dlin- g

d

ty-sev-

H. W. Kelly,

Vice-Preside- nt.

"

jgg,

PEOPLE'S
STOKE
CO.
REICH
&

We have
Call and see Gould ci Joquel, 516
Sixth street, who are preparing Illus
r
:
trated Las Vegas.
it.
v ,

just received a superb line of Ladies' ready made

Tailor Made Sviits

Stopovers will be allowed in California on colonist tickets via Santa Fe which for beauty,
elegance and price compete and beat anything ever offered
f
April 1st to June 15th, 1903.
on the market.
The City Steam laundry guarantee
The Santa Fe will run personalis
On sale at $6.50. S6.75, $8.00. $3.50. $8.75. $11.50.
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones, conducted excursions to California triThere are uo two garments alike. While cheeking them several were st .
Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National weekly during colonist period, April
The price we are oifering them is way below the regular price.
77-Btroet
f
1st to June 15th, 1903.
.

i

:

.

94-t-

94-t-

tt

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
April is one of the best months in
the year to visit California. Wait for good prices for second hand goods. Next
colonist rates to California points via 1210 National avenue. Colorado
'phone
tne Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
176.
1903.

94-t-

61-t-

f

E

rid&y

Tbe Otitic office.

f

Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co.
Terry Onion, pays cisn ;aaa. gool areThe
now
to furnish Willow
prices for household goods. Monte Creek coalprepared
at
$4.50 per ton delivered,
143-tf
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271.
127-t- f
or $3.90 by the car.
If you wish to borrow money it
This office is in receipt of some will
pay you to investigate the plan
very handsome new job type, the of the Aetna Building association. Invery latest, and having the best job
of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
force in the country is better prepar quire
ed than ever to turn out the very
Dr. J. P.
veterinary surgeon
highest quality of work obtainable, if has located Sutton,
permanently in Las Vegas,
office at Clay & Givens.
not only economy to have your
lfls
own note heads, letter heads and envelopes, but it is more business-lik- e
Everything in the hardware line at
and much handier. Order them from Gehring's. The best prices and the
f
this office.
best values. Gehring is the leader.
Cali"

For the most beautiful rooms in
the southwest, go to La Pension in
125-l-

15th,

COLORADO PHONE 333.

v
r
v
i:
V

I
I
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Both

-

and Residence

$

PLAZA TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK.

"2

s

X

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
That Made Las Vegas Famous

$

RETAIL PRICES
L,ooo to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc per 100 lbs
200 to i, boo lbs. each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs
50 lbs. or less eadh delivery, 30c per 100 lbs

DAVIS

&

SYDES

d

135-C-

The people's paper The Optic.

Th. people's

paper-T- he

Optic.

-

-

t

;

Ofllce:

$3.50

We are all guaranteed, every pair of us, and we are
the latest shapes. COME AND LOOK AT US.
I

cprin'g and mjmmer Hats
Street and dress

)
I

.....We sell everything- at popular prices
-

GOOD TRADING AND TRADING STAMPS AT

OPPOSITE CASTANEDA

HOTEL

ROOMS, BOARD,
MEALS andfLODQING

Leonard Cieanabie
Rcfigcrators

1

BacharacK Bros.

t

AT

The principle reason why you
ought to buy a Leonard refriger-- l
ator is that it keeps things cold
and pure. It uses little ice and
can be taken apart to be cleaned.
That in connection with. oir
eight walls and genuine porcelain lined, makes it the best on
the market. Watch our windows
for latest goods for spring and
summer.
Casts

LiLlrUiilNlA

$25-0-

Over Stem

$40.00 Round Tnn
r

I you expect to go to California, why not go when the railroad
fare is low? From now to June 15, 1903, you may go there for $25.00.
You may buy a round-triticket May 13 to 19, inclusive, for $40.0fr
a considerable reduction from current rates. These round-tritickets
r
will be limited to July 15, and liberal
privileges accorded.
The one way tickets will be accepted for passage in free chair
cars carried on tast irs?ns. If sleeker is desired, ticketa will be accepon payment of customary Pullman
ted for passage in tourist sleep-er- s
charge. The roud trip ticket will be honored on anw Santa Fe
train, iPullman space extra. Santa Fe a'l the way.
p

p

stop-ove-

.

Ticket

'
W. J, LUCAS.
S. F.
Agent, A., T.
(8k

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

UaCeOSOQOSOsOaCSOSCS

Ry. Co.

COS

Douglas Ave

I

&

Nihm, Bridge St.

P. F. NOLAN

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

HAY. GFLAIN

sxnd

FEED.

Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phones 325.
429 Manz&n&res Avenue.

8

Opposite Public Fountain

ne Way

0

A profusely illustrated folder issued by the Santa
Fe describes the trip to California and also cantains
complete schedules of tbe special trains to bo run for
those who avail themselves of the low rate made for
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian T hurcb and
tte General Convention of tbe Master Plumbers. Sent
free on request.

Store.

: -

Mrs. Annie Lambertson's

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO

I

.

Mr." George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we will have
in Las Vegas during the present sea-

AMERICAN

SILVER
TRUOC.

son.

Yours Truly, :.
ALFRED PEATS & CO.,
Prize Wall Papers.

&J

LIGHT.
COOL.
to Wear.
on

Y,Easy or Back.

8amples Now On Display.

rWl

II

V

"

Las Vegas, N. rtl

620 Douglas Ave.,

COLD FACTS

Our second shipment of Ladies'

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

:

Agua Pura Company.
East

THE KEGENT SHOE
ALL STYLES -

Phones-Of- fice

A

to-da- y.

Vice-Pro-

PICTURE FRAHINQ
East Las Vegas, N. M.

CUT FLOWERS

g
A

y.

HERMAN D. MYERS,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Pres.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

Co.

Near the Optic Offlce

We have just arrived and are on sale at Bacharach's
O
TTtr
vvnai are we ; ; i we are

77c

3,500-poun-

P

New Rooms in the Coors Block

WE ARE FOR. MEN. .

3c

5-t-

a

LAS VEGAS PHONE 33.

The W, M. Lewis

There is no time better than now to start your savings
account. The sooner you begin to save money and the ear
lier the saving habit is formed, the easier it is to become
thrifty, economical, independent.
This bank welcomes the small as well as the large saver,
and pays interest
ONE DOLLAR starts an account with us.
tWill you bring the nest egg
semi-annuall-

x

,

g

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

Once...

Begin

t-tle

OURS

A

94-t-

News-Time-

Buckskin Black Cotton Hose I

$1.0;
$1.00

The Ice That Brought the Price Down.

the Coors block.

f

Kansas City meats of all kinds,
The Santa Fe will have colonist
tickets to California on sale April 1st and mutton a specialty at Martin
Las Vegas
to June 15th inclusive, at rate of $25. Bros.', Bridge street.
It will pay to wait for our rates. Ser- phone 105, Colorado phone 329. 137-lf
vice unsurpassed.

S

FOR BOYS ONLY

:

-

Take
cars.

$2.-5- 0

s.

$J

;

Contains No Impurities. Made From
Pure P!stilled Water. ?C TZ- TC ?C

!

y

21.-rCa-

$1.0

CRYSTAL ICE

140-6- t

S

ct

$1.0-:i-

v USE v

10-t-

94-t-

$1.0f

I PgLtrortize Home Industry

SG-l-

.

1903.

-

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
Don't miss this opportunity and come to the Temple of Economy wher
attentive ana sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, in cool and comfortable dining room such Is Duvall'a you get Good Goods For Little Money.
276-t- f
restaurant.

1-t- L

Flower festivals are held in
fornia during April and May.
the Santa Fe through tourist
Colonist rates April 1st to June

sell

Lonsdale Muslin at - - Fruit of the Loom Muslin at
Dorca Muslin at - - - Gold Edge Muslin at - - 20 yd. White of all Values at 3G inch Be9t Unbleached Muslin, 12, 15, 1(5 yds. at -

Don't buy stale package garden
Pittenger has just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould seeds when you can buy the fresh
ings and mats r also the latest pat seeds in bulk at A. J. Venz', Bridge
terns and colorings to wall paper. street.
115-2137-t- f
520 Sixth street.
What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at

QLnd Saturday will
3f! inch 12 yd. White
35 inch 12 yd. White
inch 15 yd. White
32 inch 20 yd. White

1

;

'

on the Plaza, where a commercial trust and savings business is transacted.
Deposits for the Savings Bank will be receTvea at the First National Bank
6ffice. Private home safes supplied. Call and secure one of 'these safes. It
will encourage saving.
;

"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

Ev-erto- n,

e

President.

,''

PLAZA TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

EgTSAVJS your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.

.

d

.

D. 7. Hoskins, Treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

libel bill

Co-lu-

Goke,

--

The management has also opened tho

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

es

-

Is now established' in its new location in tho Crockett Building next
door to the postofflce, with up-tdate facilities and fixeures for conducting a
general banking and exchange busln ss. The pub'ic is cordially invited
to call and inspect the new quarters.
v' 'i
'

J. M. Cunningham, Pres- Frank Springer, Vice-Pre- s.
D. 7. Hoskins, Cashier,
F B. January, &ssl. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON J TIME DEPOSITS

James A.

cross-examinati-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

OFFICERS:

duty.

NO. 142.

First National Ba

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Fireman Banning has reported for

OPTIC

ImprovecTBankirig Facilities

San Miguel National Bank
of las vegas

Engineer Uhrig gets a rest today.
Engineer Schultiz is laying off for a

ALL PRICES

the

'i

IN HOWARD TRIAL

-- CAR OF

HITS CLEVELAND

TRACK AND TRAIN

J3he

w!tb Comfort,

O. G. SCHACFER
......

'Phone 140.

12th

d

National,

Kavcr uovoa, y

For SaJe by

GEO. T. HILL,
Horn

J

j

DRUGGIST

' thank Dr. Pierce

THE DAILY OPTIC

for the kind advice
he Have when I wrote
to- him.9
.i
(h frimd

Published by
The Las Vegas Publishing Co.

BOTTOMLESS

PIT.

Bottom of Great Salt Lakes Seems
to Have Dropped Out in Spots.
E. H. Harrlman
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The World's Greatest
Skin Soap.
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MEALS
Second to None in the City
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SANTA ROSA

TRI' WEEKLY
U. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.
Proprietor.
Leaves Las Vegas t'ostofflco at 7 o'clock a.

AHERICAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS-

Monday, Wednesdav and Friday
Arrlres at Santa Boss at 6 p, m. same

SERVICE

S

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

New Mexico.

Las Vegans,

Browne & fflanzanares

Co

Express carried

at reasonable charges.

E88INGER & JUDELL,
Center Street, East Lag Vegas, N. M.
E. ROSENWALD A SON,
Plaza. Las Vegas. N. M.

H. E. V0GT

Wool, Hides and Pelts
DEALERS IN
.f

Harrows, Cultivators, TicCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing: flachines,

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
. Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

C, LADY
Makes a Remarkable
Statement.
D,

CO.,

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows,

Central railway and Pensylvania Development company, wh has been seriously ill, is slowly improving. Mr.
and Mrs. McCanca now have rooms
at the St. Vincent's Sanitarium.

6

Sanitary S Hambing

......

'

Mrs. R. L. McCance, wife of the
efficient treasurer of the Santa Fe

REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

DONR

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

Avenue

DAN RHODES'

.

HACK

After Years of Suffering ficr?
Acute Nervous Dyspepsia.

Complete Line Amol

Paine's Celery

oapo

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Compound
a Happy Cure

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. L. Cooley's livery stable

El Paso. Texat,

EJast Las Vegas, New Mexico,

IIMIMIMIIIIIIIII
HOTEL

one of humanity's most
cruel enemies, is effectually cured by
the use of Paine's Celery Compound.
This tormenting disease is caused by
acute inflamation of the nerves centered about the stomach. In dyspepsia
nervous energy is wasted, and the entire digestive organism is deranged.
The needs of dyspeptics may be summed up as follows:
The great nervous system requires strengthening;
,

daj

' RE
.
One Way 90.00.
RoundETrlp'SU.OO-Tor Prom Bado de Juan Pals S3 00.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

li;

stop-over-

Effects

to

AGENTS

$34.70.
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
ceremonies
dedication
Account
Louisiana Purchase exposition and
Good Roads convention. Tickets will
he on sale at Las Vegas at above rate
April 2Sth and 29th, good for return,
leaving St. Louis not later tnan iuay.
4th. No
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

A WASHINGTON.

0

EUGBNIO ROMERO.

WM.CUR.TISS BAILEY," Manager
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Rates for Room and Board
for SinglelPaxties and Fa. ml lies
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LAS VEGAS

TOO MUCH.

parrot and a dog were left in a
room together. - The parrot, out of
mischief, said to the dog, "Sic him."
The dog seeing nothing else went
for the parrot and tore out about half
his tail feathers before he escaped
to his perch. The parrot, after looking himself over and reflecting a little, said: "Poll, you talk too much."
There ara man? Deople. old and
young, who would do well to remem
ber thi3 story.
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is the best. It sweeps away
and cures Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
Roils. TTleers. Skin Erurjtions and
Piles. It's only 25c, and guaranteed
to give satisfaction by all druggists.
sqTav.d Juan Delga-dB. M. Read,
went to Albuquerque Saturday
night to see the latter's son, and Mr.
J. P. Delgado, who
Read's
was injured in the Santa Fe railway
shops there yesterday. He had the
great toe of one of his feet cut off,
but the details of the accident are
A

Dyspepsia,

CLAIRE

SANTA FE. N. M.

Gross, Kelly & Co.
Incorporated.

Fire Proof, Clsotrlo Lighted,
Steam Hsatod. Centrally Looted.
.

Belhe end Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sevmele Room for Com
rrterolel Men.
X American or European, Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Wholesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque
New Mexico

WoolJides

AND

Proprietor and Owner.

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

Pelts a Specialty

Myles Sweeney, Prop

h

Bromo-Quinin-

e

-

to-li- io
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Gross
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TEshmeoksua
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Say Quaker

Gr

j

IVESTAUILANT
MRS. WM. COIN. Prop.

BATHS
Best Meals In the. City
'!' Prompt Table Service V V V
7
RAILROAD
AVENUE
CA

W. E. TALBOT,

Manager.
W H. HINTON, A.

B.,MD.

Medical?Director.

This famous resort affords sumpt uous accommodations at reasonable
pricas. Tha Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has In connec tion a modern hospital, and compe
ttnt physicians and nurses, the Mon tezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are u nrivalled in beauty. It has every es
sential the light altitude, a perfect c limate, attractive surroundings, me
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place for a
vacation outing. Further Informatlo n gladly furnished.

Before Placing; Your Order

S.. Those Nobby

SPRING SUITS
Good. In the piece
to select from Mr

RUSSELL TAILOR
The Las Vegas Telephone Co.
Lincoln Avenue

K

yenver ana mio
....

Grande System

Denver and Rio Grande.
Rio Grande and Santa Fe.

Rio Grande Western.
Rio Grande Southern;

J

Rlectric ' Door Bells. Annunciators

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Rates,

KXOUAMQbV

BA8TLA8 VEGAS

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple - Creek,
Leadville, Glenwood Springs, Asptn, Grand

Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden, Butte,
Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland , Ta coma and Seattle. Also reaches all
the Principal Towns and Mining Camps in
.
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

i

TKe Tourists Favorite Route
To all Mountain Resorts
gr The only lino passing through

Salt Lake City enroute to the

iff) irzis

TU'-r'rr-x

A.

'

Pa-

cific Coast,

J.

irt

Winiia
"NAME ON LVCKY

Chocolate Bonbons.
0.

and Alamosa, Salt Lake City, Cripple Creek, Ogden,
Between
Leadville, Portland, Glenwood Springs, San Francisco, Grand Junction, Los Angeles, Dining Cars service a la carte on all through trains .

' llPlljl

BATK&,

OFFICE f SM par Annans.
RB3IDKN0X: lis per Annan.

'She Popular Line to....

Sleeping C&rs
Through
jenver

Li

!
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AND

And try the Mineral Water
Baths. Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat Baths unrivalled for rheumatism.

T

llij

THE MONTEZUMA

Ithe
I MODEL

A HEALTH RESORT

jS

jp

Tucumcari, N M

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

-

Sate

Richards Co,,

VISIT

MRS. ADA COCHRANE,

the blood now charged with impurities
muet be cleansed, so that it will flow
heathily, and in abundance; the stomach, weak, and unreliable, must be
toned up. Paine's Celery Compound
in the springtime will accomplish all
that is needed for the dyspeptic sufferer, and banish troubles that make
daily life unbearable. Mrs. Ada Cochrane, Washington, D. C, says:"I have been for years a sufferer
from acute attackls of nervous dyspepsia, and during the past winter
I heard so much about your Paine's
Celery Compound I decided to try two
bottles and experienced' relief almost
from the first dose I took. I did not
find it necessary to finish the second
bottle. I therefore do not hesitate to
add my hearty indorsement to the
many thousands of testimonials you
already have."
"

Ik

EDSOX, Mgr., Denver. A. S. HUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr., Denver,
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
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THE OPTIC for Job Printing

Uc.:

IS lahMUd and dMNild know
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGE.

TT

1 For Oriinksnnsss, Opium,

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.

Mrs. C. T. Wade and daughter or
Farina, Illinois, arrived in Springer Strictly
last week and will remain a couple of
months. Mrs. Wade Is a daughter of
ir. and Mrs. W. A. Aldredge of that WALKS

city.
The Gibson school closed on Friday
after a successful term of eight
months with an average attendance
o forty-flve- .
Miss Dillon will teach
in Gallup for a few weeks on account
of the illness of one ot the
Glr.p
teachers.
W. S. French, of the W. S.'Cattle
Oo., is placing a new modern saw-miof 15,000 feet dally capacity on the
Van Brimmer creek, northwest of
a very short time
Springer, and-i- n
will have it In running order. He will
find a ready market for every foot
turned out.
Mrs. A. Morton and the two little
children, Albert and Helen, left
Springer for Germany. Little Helen
ha just recovered from a spell of
sickness.
Bon
voyage and all
kinds of sympathies to the to be
lonesome Mr. Morton, who is obliged
to stay at home and take care f the
chickens. .
The new Methodist Episcopal church
which was recently organized In
Carlsbad now ha3 a pastor in the
person of Rev. J. L. Anderson. Mr.
Anderson arrived there last Friday
evening and preached Ms first sermon Sunday morning. !u i a young
man and an honest worr.
N. K. Stevens of Albu jerque, was
here last week conferring with the
stoc kholders of the Montezuma Building and Loan association, with a view
of nuTrging the association into banking institution, to be known as t'.ie
Montezuma Bank and Trust
said institution to te located at Albuquerque. Republican.
J. 33. Jacobs and family, who Tor a
number of years have success ally
conducted the Springer hotel, will
sometime about the first or May leave
for Tucson, Arizona, where they will
make their home. Mr. Jacobs will
conduct a curio store at Tucson, a
business he considers more profitable
than running a hotel.
The handsome $35,000 residence of
Chas. Springer, just north of Cimarron, im almost completed, the finishing
touches being placed now.
palatial structure, the handsomest and
most costly private residence in New
Mexico, is being elaborately furnished
and lately received several thousand
dollars worth of new furniture. Mr.
Springer expects to soon occupy it.
The Elks minstrel troupe returned
from Albuquerque and Las Vegads.
They gave their performance in Albuquerque Thursday night and in Las
Vegas Friday night. In both places
they were cordially received by large
audiences and the trip was a financial
success, as they had a $350 house at
Albuquerque and a still larger one at
Las Vgas New Mexican
Frank Roy, of Roy, and one of the
ben citizens of all Mora county, epent
Wednesday In Springer, returning
Thursday to his home. He, with brothers, own the townsite of Roy, and are
disposing of some of the lots already.
There are about fifty people living
there and Mr. Roy expresses greaT
hopes, of it making quite a thriving
little town in the not far distant fu- ll

con-pai..- .
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The Colorat Telephone Co. is put-tiup the ,5oles for itsi new line
through Springer and she will eoon be
in telephonic communication with all
points in Colorado and Wagon Mound,
Watrous and Las Vegas. Later on
the company proiwses' to extend its
lines from Cimarrron, Elizabethtown
and Taos, a great convenience to these
places as well as others along the
railroad.
Last Wednesday night Socorro suffered altogether the worst sand storm
of the season. In fact ft was one of
the severest for years. The strong
wind and flying sand made the streets
well nigh impassable. The tin roof
resiof Mrs. Nancy Smith's
dence on the west side of the court
house plaza,' was blown oft during the
night. W. H. Byerts also reports the
unroofing of his house at the upper
end of Fischer avenue.
Last Sunday night come person or
persons entered the grocery store of
W. S. Prager in Roswell and forcing
open the money drawer, securoj about
$4. They forced an entrance by break-iu- g
open a shutter and smashing a
window. The same .night the saloon
of Kipling and Cummins was also forcibly entered by opening the rear door.
A hole was bored sufficiently large to
reach in and unlock the door. After
taking $10.25 from the cash register
and what money there was in lb
slot machines, and damaging property
generally, the thieves departed. Nothing wa3 taken from the stock.
Sometime about a year ago Miss
Belle Horton, stenographer and typewriter in the law offices of Hugo
came to Springer. Miss Anna
Joyce, likewise an employe of Mr.
Seaberg agreed with Miss Horton
that a dance sin ild be given by the
one leaving Spri: jer first in honor of
the other. Now Iltes Horton has resigned her position with Mr. Seaso
berg and expects to go to Raton, a
has gotten out neat invitations to
dance in honor of Miss Joyce at the
opera house to which something like
a hundred have been invited. The
young people very much regret Miss
1 loston's
departure and will turn out
en masse to bid her good-by-
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two-stor- y
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To expel the

poisons that
have accumulated in the sys
tern daring the

wi nter you
ought to take
the Bitters. Jt
is the best
spring tonic

and blood
before
purfier
the

public It

also cures

STOMACH, LIVES

bowel and kid-nDISORDERS.
it and
Try
see for yourself

et

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Morphine sad
rbfher Drug Using,
'theTotacco Habit
Md Neurasthenia.
TKE KEELEY
INSTITUTE.
Dwlfht, III.
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CRUTCHES.
WITHOUT
I was afflicted with sciatica, writes
Ed C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwlch, Co.,
Kans., "going about on crutches and
suffering a great deal of pain. I was
induced to try Ballard's Snow LiniI used
ment, which relieved me.
three 60c bottles. It is the greatest
liniment I ever used ; have recommended it to a numer of persons, all
express themselves as being benefitted by it. I now walk without crutches, able to perform a great deal of
light labor on the farm." 25c. 50c
and $1 at K. D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.
mam
Conductor Harry Boas, of San Mar-cial is planning a visit to his old
home in Arkansas.
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ATTORNEY- -

HUNKER,

Office, Veeder block, Las

gas, N. M.
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dead of pneumonia.
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FOR RENT.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAA. A.
FOli RENT Kooms tor light house- Office inJONES,
Crockett
Building, East Las
138-t- f
keeping at 1030 Sixth St.
Vegas, N. M.
For Rent Two furnished rooms!
Enquire at Mrs. lluusakers', Eleventh
BARBERS.
streetjancl Diamond avenue. 140-3- t
TOM BLAUVELT. BARBER, 617
For Rent
four roomhoiiseina
desirable location. Inqnire at Coors Center street.
130-t- f
DENTISTS.
Lumber Co.
ou
For Rent Suite of rooms
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
corner Sixth street and Nation- No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours
130tf to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
al avenue.
239, Colo. 115.
Rosenthal Bros. Hall For balls
HOTELS.
parties and dancing school. Finest
tioor for dancing.
CENTRAL
POPULAU
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished rates, clean beds.HOTEL,
avenue.
Douglas
rooms with kitchen privileges in addiHARNESS.
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.

$20?947t575

. Averaging 25c per bottle
Importations of all champagnes
for 1902, according to United
States Custom House records,
360,708 cases, equal to 12 bot
tles each, 4328,496 bottles. If
sold at $4 per bottle - - -

Romaldo Jojola, a respected resi
dent of the Valverde settlement, is

ill!

11.

Wanted Several persons of
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-Lacharacter to manage district offices in
and
United States
each state for house of long standing. attorney, office in Olney building
Salary $20 weekly in cash each Thurs- East Las Vegas, N. M.
day direct from main office, with all
expenses. Colonial Co., Chicago.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
114, Sixth street, over San
n;3
liguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
WANTED Faithful person to trav- N.
M.
el for well established house in a
5 "J
on
merfew counties, calling
retail
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
chants and agents. Local territory.
Office in Crockett Building,
Salary $1024 a year and expenses, East Las Vegas, N. M.
payable $19.70 a week in cash and exL. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
penses advanced. Position permanent. Office
in Wyman Block, East Las VeBusiness successful and rushing. EnN. M.
gas.
Standclose
envelope
ard House, 300 Caxton Bid., Chicago,
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA119-3Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a- s

The Proof:
Sales of Bed welser during year 1902
83.70o.3od Bottles
--

m

GEO.

it. at law.

WANTED Girl; apply Mrs. A.
Quinly, 1025 Douglas avenue. 130-t- f

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

if:RJl

Beware of Ointments .for .Catarrh
that Contains Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de
range me whole system when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions frm reputable
physicians, as the damage they will
do is ten fold to the good you can
possibly derive from them. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney of Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mu cous surfaces of the system. In buyIns Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
ge. the genuine. It is taken internal
ly and made in Toledo, Ohio, by - F.
J. Cheny & Co. Testimonials freeSold by druggists, 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pils are the best.
Monday morning Contractor Harlan
set a gang of carpenters at work on
the new depot building for San Mar- cial.

ATTORNEYS.

e

Imported Chamrapagime&
!iP',J'!i!

Business Directory.

Wanted A good reliable uiri to do
cooking and general housework; no
Twenty-firdollars per
washing.
(month.
Enquire at Rosenwald's
138-tij store, south side plaza,

x

nfifii

Horehound Syrup is superior to any
other cough medicine and will do all
that is claimed for it, and it is so
pleasant to take. My little girl wants
to take it when she has no need for
It." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is
the great cure for all pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.

a

llig-gen-

17313984

udweiser's Lead $3,633,591

91)

s,

tf

jTc. JONES, THE HARNESS M ,
er.
Bridge street.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
PRINTING.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
care
of cattle, mules and horses.
take
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS. I
Commercial Printing.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
RESTAURANTS.
Zlit
Opera Ba .
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
i'
For Rent Two nicely furnished order
Meals.
Center
Regular
1003
street.
Fifth
front rooms: apply

Further:
The sale of Bodweiser exceeds that
of all other bottled beers combined
and it is therefore justly entitled
to the term

66-t-

f.

f

39-t-

TAILORS.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS A
J.
or without board. No. 1102, corner nue Tailor.
49tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
SPECIALTIES.
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
Club
House
The
houses; apply
E. H. PERRY,
418
OPTICIAN,
f
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
furnished hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
For Rent Beautifully
FUR-nishe- d

94-t-

A disordered stomach may cause no
end of trouble. When the stomach
fails to perform its functions the bow
els become deranged, the liver ana

,

I

"King of Bottled Beers"
The National Beverage

TTnnMPmaeWMK
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.
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rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
f
Eleventh street.

SOCIETIES.

99-t-

FOR SALE.
For sale, cheap, a good phaeton,
quire of Geo. Hunker.

in-

ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle Hall, tbird lioor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand

It. O. RANKIN, C. C.
ave.,
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
i
FOR SALE, CHEAP
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M.of F.
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGeJ
InNo. 4, meets every Monday evening at
location; on Columbia avenue.
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 their hall, Sixth street. All visiting
122-xr- u

Six-roo-

8URE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this torm, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
Pile Remare cured hy Dr.
and
bleeding. Abedy. Stops itching
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist.
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest inger from colds and Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
grip is their l suiting in pneumonia. Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and . Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
The library records show that up to
taken, all danger will be avoided. date over 1,200 volumes have been adAmong the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these dis- ded id the School of Mutes collection
eases we have yet to learn of a sin- of books. Other volumes will be adgle case having resulted in pneumo- ded during the summer.
nia, which shows conclusively that It
A GREAT SENSATION.
is a cehtain preventive of that danThere was a big sensation in Lees-villgerous disease. It will cuve a cold or
Ind. when W. H. Brown of that
an attack of grip in If ss time than
was expected to die, had
place,
is
treatment.
It
other
any
pleasant his lifewho
saved
by Dr. King's New Disand safe to take. For sale by all drugHe writes:
covery for Consumption.
gists.
I endured insufferable agonies from
but your New Discovery gave
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allaire of San Asthma,
me immediate relief and soon thereAntonio will soon, depart for a visit in after effected a complete cure." SimPneueastern cities, Including New York ilar cures of Consumption,
Bronchitis and Grip are numand Philadelphia. The visit will be an monia,
erous. It's the peerless remedy for
extended one.
all throat and lung troubles. Price
Guaranteed by all
50c, and $1.00.
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
druggists. Trial bottles free.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
O. L. Brake and Fred Jackson arknew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of rived from Spring City, Mo., last Fri
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
to take charge of the Anaconda
could not help her. He thought of day
drill
in Red River. They have moved
New
Pills
Life
and tried Dr. King's
and she got relief at once and was the drill In front of the old Waterber-rfinally cured. Only 25c, at all drug
workings and drilling has been regists.
sumed.
The Chamber of Commerce held"5
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH.
most interesting meeting Monday
Are desirable. You are strong and
iri
night. Jerry Simpson not being
vigorous, when your blood is pure.
the chair, remarks the Roswell Regis- Many nay, most women, fail to
properly digest their food, and so beter,
j
come pale, sallow, thin and weak,
while the brightness, freshness and
Not a Minute to Lose .
and complexion,
if you are wet and feel chilled to the beauty of the skin
this
unpleasant evil,
Remedy
storm.
a
depart.
a
bone, after
tramp through
Get into dry clothes at once and warm by eating nourishing food, and taka small dose of Herbine after
your insides with a teaspoonful of ing
each meal, to digest what you have
Perry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water, eaten.
50c at K. D. Goodall's and
with a little sugar. Thus you will
Winter's
sickDrug Co.
a
a
avoid cold, and, possibly, Jong
ness. The precaution is worth while.
Sugar and tobacco may yet be the
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
making of the Rio Grande valley . ExDavis'.
periments are soon to be tried in varTSe American Valley company is ious
parts of the valley to determine
now making extensive improvements whether"
these commodities can be
on the Bosque del Apache grant near
here at a proiit.
produced
San Antonio with a view of bringing
a large area of the tract under irri- Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contains Mercury.
gation.
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
CURES
HERBINE
the whole system when entering it
Fever and Ague. A doso will usual through
mucus
the
surfaces,
never
be
ly stop a chill, a continuance always Such
could
articles
cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlo used
on
prescriptions
except
thian, Texas, May 31. 1899, writes: from reputable physicians, as the
"We have used Herbine in our fam- damage
they will do is ten
ily for eight years, and found it the fold to the good you can possibly debest medicine we have ever used, ior
Hall's Catarrh
from them.
la grippe, bilious fever, and malaria." rive
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheeney
5dc at K. D. Goodall's and Winters &
Co. Toledo O., contains no mercury
drug company.
and is taken internally, acting directupon the blood and mucus surfaces
There Is every reason to believe ly
of the system. In buying Hall's Cahatt the mining season soon to open in tarrh cure be sure you get the genand is
the mineral district of western Col- uine. It is taken internally
CheeF.
J.
in
Ohio,
made
Toledo,
by
fax county will be attendant with ney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold
more activity, see more work done by druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Hall s Family Pills are the best.
and more capital invested than in a
number of years.
Prof, C. L. Herriek was in Socorro
Sunday. He recently arrived from the
Every Mother Know
how hard it is to keep the children City of iTexico. Professor Herrick ha
covered up at night They will kick Bought the Terry farm noita 7
the quilts off and take cold. Do not corro and will ultimately make his
give them medicines containing opi- home there.
um. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
narcotic drugs, is never more useWe Sell the Greatest
ful then when it rids the children of
cold and saves the mother anxiety. of blood purifiers, Acker's Blood ElixIt makes a friend of everyone who ir, under a positive guarantee. It will
uses it.
cure all chronic and other blood poisThe board of regents of the Military ons. If you have eruptions or sores
all the mem- on your body, or are pale, weak or
Institute have
bers of the present faculty. Not only run down,' it Is Just what you need.
the members of the faculty, but aico We refund money if you are not satisfied. 50 cents and $1.00. For sale
the board of regents are to be
by O. O. Schaefer, DruxxisL
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JMfM FVK PTS
Ibe following New York stock quotations
were received by Levy Hros . (members
ChiCrockcago Hoard ot Trade) rooms 2 and
i
s
Vet-aPhone
ett Block, (Colo. Phone 3 0, lns
310.) over their own priva-iwires from New
York, Chicago and Coloralo f prinfs; correspondent of the tirmsof I,jfnn & Hryun N. Y.
and Chicago members New York Stock
and Chicago Hoard of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Hankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
Uescriptloii
t;.V8
Amalgamated Copper
American cugar.
KJ
Atchison Com
Viii
pfd
'.'4
B. &U
B. K. T

Colo. Son

HI

8

titiH

lisvi

Norfolk
pac. Mail..
Com..
Reading
K. 1 Com
pfd
Republic Steel and Iron
pfd
St. P

HENRY & SUNDT

bi'i

Mouldings
Surfacing

li4

hWj
58

oiH
6ti

,

itt
!K!4

:

Sash
Doors

7ti

36!i
87

and
General
Mill Work

alv t it? ) I
Iron

Contractors
Builders 2

Cornices

and
Skylights
Tin and
Gravel

Planing Mill and Office, Cor.
ner National'Street and

Roofing

mil

Plumbing
and Repair
Work

Grand Avenue.

p:?09s E. Las Vegas

JO',

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

4S

BOSTON"

SEE US ABOUT

ATTACK OF GRIP.

Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

"When I had an attack of grip last
winter (the second one) 1 actually
cured myself with one bottle of Ciiam-lain'- s
Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at times, kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoonful of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at
night I would take a dose and it
seemed that in the briefest interval
the cough would pass off and I would
from
go to sleep perfectly free
cough and its accompanying pains.
To say that the remedy acted as a
most agreeable surprise is putting it
very mildly. I had no idea that it
would or could knock out the grip,
simply because I had never tried it
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
seemed with the second attack of
coughing the remedy caused it to not
only to be of less duration, but the
pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.
Professor Charles Lincoln of Socorro
is engaged upon an investigation cf
the waters and deposits of some of
alkalkand saline lakes of New Mexico.
These lakes are of special interest
from an economic point of view. Besides, they are thought to furnish in
important material largely used n
smelting ore.
tt-.-

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS
Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.

Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives

m:
one day at Niagara Fails.
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent,
938.17th Street Denver. Colo.
The Alton Railway

If You Desire a Good Complexion

use Moki Tea, a pure herb drink. It
acts on the liver and makes tl e skin
smooth and clear. Cures sick headaches. 25 cts. and 50 cts. Money refunded if it does not satisfy you.
Write to W. H. Hocker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for free sample.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Druggist,
Socorro was visited Tuesday by a
representative of the United States
Census office. As one of his duties, he
undertook to find out the condition of
the city's finances. He afterward said
in a tone of surprise and perpUxity
that his effort did not result satlstfac
torily. Imagine tenderfoot census, official from Washington going to Socorro to acquire reliable information
The
concerning the city's finances!
to
ludicrous
is
enough
picture
the average citizen of Socorro into
. i
convulsions,

tlw

What is the Use
of suffering from Indigestion If you
eat what you want, or ef starving
yourself to avoid such distress?
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
eating, will digest your food perfectly and free you from all the disagreeable symptoms of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia. Eat what you like at any
time, and take an Acker Tablet afterward. Positively guaranteed. Your
money will always be refunded if you
are not satisfied. Write to us for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker ft Co.,

THE GRAVE.
by
startling Incident, is narrated folJohn Oliver of Philadelphia, as
lows: "I was in an awful condition.
My skin was almost yellow,
eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continually in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my great joy, the first bottle made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am
now a well man. I know they robbed
the grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only 50c, Buffalo, N. Y.
guaranteed, at all druggists,
For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
The people's paper The Optic.
ROBBED

If you are looking for work go to
the Kansas City employment agen-ein the Roth block, C21 Douglas avenue. Las Vegas phene 276.

y

130tf

--

10-t-

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te-r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday lu each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. F.
E. II. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.

In all ita stages.

Mc-Guir-

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cares catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
onickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is Immediate and a cure follows. It la not drying docs
not produce sneezing. Jarge Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS. M Warren Street, New York

1902

over-eatin-

g,

drink-

SOUTH-WES- T

ing, or abuse in any manner, will
warn you by bringing on sick head- tax SACKAMEMTO MOUNIAUtl
ache. Cure the pains and distress in 0,000 FEET ABOV2
the stomach, and the headache stops
of itself. All bilious attacks, dyspepsia, belching bad taste in the mouth,
muddy complexion and yellow eyes,
are cured by this Remedy. It is called Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills,
and is sold by druggists all over the
U S. for 25 cts. per box, one pil'. for
3q
a dose or we will send them by mail
on receipt of price. Samples free.
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
druggist. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Pernad Pos, a Congregational minister, has arrived in Roswell and w ill
locate there. Mr. Pos was formerly
in charge of a church at Los Angeles,'
but his health failing him, he went
to Phoenix, and resided there for some
time. He hopes to regain his health

In Roswell.

A large and elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in

fef

....AT....

R.

Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.
Lkb Vegas Hiou

TCLQUDCftOFT,

THE PREMIER

SUMMER
or me qreat tsouraw&si
BBACtUD DIRECT BY TBE TRAINS

Roller Mills,

T

fi-J-

sv

.

olorado Phone

1U

Las

,

Drug-Ci- st

P. HESSER,

Painter and Paper Hanger,

J.

Schaefer,

W

1902 B

2

It's Just a Cough
that gets your lungs sore and weak COUPON
TICKET AOJU$r OR. aodbIIs
and paves the way for Pneumonia or
Consumption or both.' Acker's EngaA.ECPJo KoeinusrEty system.
lish Remedy will stop the cough In
ZX.FASO. TEXAS.
a day and heal your lungs. It will cure
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis.and
all throat and lung troubles. PosiI
oH9iy lDiy 1
tively guaranteed, and money refundk Dmrtlrt
SAFE. AiwarHrtHahie I.imIIc
ed if you are not satisfied. Write to
lot vtlldll.nlr.li H KMiUMI
tr KEI
n4 (fold maiftJHe tooiew:
us for free sample. W. IL Hooker
ith i.luc rtiiVm. Tafcc
other. Hefunt
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. O.

e.

WALL

(SOUDCROFT

come clogged up by

.'

B. Vv u. E., MEETS FIRST AND
Third Thursday evenings, each month,
at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
brothers cordially inviteu.
W. V. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
f. E. BLAUVELT, Secy.
REBEKAH J.ODG E,I.O.oTf3eETS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at tht I. O, O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. WerU,
Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
of Honor,
meets first and third
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Crites, chief bonor; Mrs. A. J.
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, recorder.
EASTERN STAIiEGULAR COmT
munication
second
and
fourth
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.

te

Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
The cause of this complaint is not
in the head at all, it comes from the wseROOF CiARDEN""
stomach. A stomach tnat has beA

ft

brethren are cordially invited to attend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
V. G.; x'. M. Elwood, Sec'y; W E.
Crites, Treas.; S. lv. Dearth, Cemetery
ustec

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
Why not have a new,
calling card as well as a stylish NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tuesdress? Order a shaded old English day of each month. Visiting knights
f
card at The Optic.
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.

CATARRH

85

as

22-t-

Nasal

4UV4

140 ,'4

Parues wishing to visit the mountains will find good board and accommodations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cutler, Rociada, N. ML
or
BOARDERS By day,
week
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
f
avenue.
84-l-

110,4
Ti
44'

S.P

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

U

ii4?--

Mo. Pac.

SEVERE

177tf

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

4.--

pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
W L.
Mex. Cent.
Manhattan
Wis. Cent.
"
Pfd

PLAZA
PHARMACY"
4

latent medicines, spongea, syringes, soaps, combs and brashes
pertamery, isncy ana toilet articles and all goods usually kept
y druggists
prescriptions
careiuiiy compounded,
Goods
nd all orders correctly answered.
8!cted with grea
aaro and warranted an represented.

23

0
1st pfd...
LAN
Erie

f
National avenue.
now
rheubarb
has
Barney McNally
and asparagus plants for sale and will
soon have air kinds of rose" and flower plants and vegetable plants. Call at
128-3Sisters' convent, west tide:
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goods. Will also exchange
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
Bridge
goods, call on S Kaufman,
street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
15-t-

1

1

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

ZHX

O. &

0.8." 8

m

m

tki.'i

O. O. W

Southern Ry
"
"pfd...
T.O. I
Tex. Pac.
V. P
U. P. pfd

m

tax

i

" Urstpfd
" 2nd pfd

m

Dealers In

W

A Alton Com
Chicago
c. F. l

lPTTTt?tttt9tttTf

Winters Drug Co.

lr

"
"

.m
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Bo-san-k-

e,
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The mightiest competitor of

I;

SAVE THE LOVED ONES I
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet, Newcastle,
"I believe Ballard's
Colo., writes:

kidneys congested, causing numerous
diseases, the most fatal of which are
painless and therefore the most to be
dreaded. The important thing is to
restore the stomach and liver to a
healthy condition, and for this purpose no better preparation can be
used than Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Chamberlain's
The best physic:
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to
take; pleasant in effect. For sale by
all druggists.
C. T. Brown of Socorro has receiv
ed a fine lot of mineral specimens
from Missouri. He has placed some of
these i:i his private cabinet and donated ;:jc rest to the school of mines.

vV

WANTED.

ImlUk.
Ilii4ffrraa ot8ufcUlutlii or a4
wo4 4c. tn
your OrupKltt.
Ku;
for I'arllfalara. Ttlmnlii!
rr l.a.ll,,"i)i
by
u "Itrller
llr,gold
b
roallnouisU.
Hall. 1 ".Oio
ChtakaatwCkaailaaJCa.,
Dr;,)iu.

Un.
tuxni

ata

K. SMITH,
Wholenale

nd Retail

Proprietor,
deatir

Floor, Graham, Corn Heal, Bran.
WHEAT. BTC.

1fbt.
Highest cann price paid for Mit-tn- g
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale fat Bcaaoa.
LA 8 VPOASNSW MBX.

Another new car hound for the
Phoenix & Eastern . road paaaed
through the city yesterday evenlnaf.

Ullllllllllllllllllllllll
I PERSONAL

Rice

Rice

mn

IN

Gao-ds-,

2 lb. sacks 25c. 5 lb.
sacks 60c. The best

5

1

imported Japan Head
Rice on the market.

J

j Oraaf
i- -

&

Best Work

liayward,

Efscers. Baichsrs and

Lowest Prices.

&.t

I TAUPEDRT,

J

21.

APRIL

EVENING,

Matilda Esquibel died on the west
side last evening.
Barbara Jiminez was called to her
last account yesterday afternoon. The
funeral took place on the west side to
number of ladies were out today
canvassing for financial aid to apply
toward carrying uut their worthy
projects in the cleaning up of the
city.
A

e

Mrs. Albina II. (tallegos has given
birth to a lovely girl, which has expressed unmistakable signs of her
pleasure in the manJane surround-

e

ings.

e

The Record Purchased and the Optic. Creat Game of Baseball on Raynolds
Field Tomorrow Afternoon.
Wi'l Appear as an Eight-Pag- e
Paper May 1at.
The long talked of exhibition of the
Mr. James G. McNary has purchased national sport, wihch will settle the
all of the property and assets of the dispute as to the respective baseball
Record Publishing company, as an- merits of the faculty and students of
nounced in this evening's issue of the the Normal, will take place at Raynolds field tomorrow afternoon, beginRecord.
was
announced ning at 3 o'clock. The students had
Mr. McNary, who
as
the
some weeks ago
controlling a sort of an idea that the faculty
owner of the stock of the Las Vegas could be bluffed, out the team put
a strong one
Publishing company after July 1st, up by the teachers is
to give a
be
and
upon
may
depended
ewill take possession on or about
of
account
The
itself.
boys,
speaking
May 1st.
some
excellent
have
material,
abo,
cir
and
business
At that time the
culation of the two companies will and they have the great advantage
be combined in The Optic, which, will of steady practice. The game prom
repuoncan ises to be as interesting as it is
appear as an eignt-pagdaily. Every citizen of Las Vegas unique.
Following is the line-up- :
will doubtless welcome the prospect
Ray- Faculty Rhodes, pitcher;
f an eight-pagdaily fully equipped
first
base;
anJ prepared to take its place at the wood, catcher; McNary,
head of the newspapers of the south llewett, second base; Givens, third
base; Wolcott, shortstop; Powell, left
west.
This Is where the Las Vegas press field; Butscher, center field; Chapshould stand, and nothing less than man, right field.
Students Bowman, pitcher; Tut- this should satisfy the people.
Blake, first base;
catcher;
A newspaper such as La3 Vegas tle,
C. Jones, third
second
base;
Tamme,
should have and can easily maintain
W.
Benedict,
suortstop;
Jones,
base;
be
will do more to place our interests
center
Nolan,
field;
left
Litz,
field;
there
fore the public and keep them
field.
right
The
other
than any
support
agency.
Subs. Prof. Cockerell, L. Barker
which has In the past two years been
and
others. Everybody invited to see
accorded the two dailies will, if con
exhibition.
he.
great
assure
centrated into a single channel,
s
senu
of
In
every
paper
the word one which every Las VeMRS. KOHN'S RECITAL.
gan can read with pride aad pleasThe Normal chapel was filled to
ure. And in this connection The Op overflowing yesterday evening with
tic will have more to say later.
the expectant friend3 of Mrs. Chas.
L. Kohn and her many pupils.
DAVY AT THE DUNCAN.
The program began at 8:30 and
The costuming of Ed. Redmond and lasted for
over two liours. The girls
in "Davy Crockett,
his company
and boys, over twenty in number, ap
which will appear at the Duncan opera
promptly and played their se
house on April 30, Is one of the prin peared
lections with an assurance and preciscipal features of the production.
ion which 6poke more eloquently than
Mr. Redmond, who plays the leading
any words of the long months of pains
part of "Davy Crockett, has given taking care and patience which their
much time and attention to the prop
teacher had devoted to them.
er dressing of all the characters. The
the more advanced pupils
result is that every garment worn theAmong
of
Miss Lillie Coleman and
work
if1r
n
.

day.

Trinidad Romero and wife
out on shares For five years
and Dell Steadraan, forty-oncattle which range in the
country.

have let
to V. '.
head of

I'jrvenir
,

The Oratorio society will meet for
practice at the Normal this evening
The ladies chorus is requested to
eome at 7:30. The regular practice
will begin at 8 sharp.

first-clas-

Every member of the committee of
arrangements for the president's reception at Santa Fe is requested to
be present at the meeting in the city
hall at 8 o'clock this evening.
V. B. Brittain of Chicago died at
the sanitarium at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon of consumption. The
body will bo snipped on No. 2 this afternoon for burial at Delaware, O.

great doings at the
Woodman ball tonight. In addition
to dancing to the fine music of Ehler's
orchestra, there will be u royal good
supper and the raffling cf a lianJ-somquilt.
There will b

e

For a great reduction in tailor-madsuits, go to Mrs. Standisu, 1003 Fifth
street. Also for
A
of
all
Chas.
kind.;. Agent oi
ing
ami
fashionable
the
famous
Stevens,
call to see
Chicago house. LadU-s- ,
samples.
e

first-clas- s

ress-mak-

The venires for the petit and grand
juries nave been returned, quite a
number of important people have
drawn lots. The sheriff is hopeful
that there will he no hiding out when
his deputies come around to serve the
summons.
Manager Waring announces another
theatrical treat for the people of Las
Vegas. Kate Claxton, a gifted act
ress, supported by a strong compan
will appear at the Duncan in "The
Two Orphans'." next Monday night.
Save the date.
April 27.
popular young lady of the city.
who has gone east "to spend a few
weeks, is said to be intending to se
cure a supply of beautiful garments.
such as the majority of ladies pur
cha.e only once in their lives, au'
when a most important event becomes
A

imminent.
temperature of 65,
minimum of 21 was the record tor the
hours ending yesterday at
twenty-fousunset. The reader of the face of na
ture promises partly cloudy weather
tonight and tomorrow, with possible
cooler
showers in the south, and
weather following.
A maximum
r

Snot. Y. J. Easiev may lie consider
ed one of us. henceforth. This after
noon bis family arrived in the city
from their former home in Newton
Kans. A carload of their household
bv- the same train. The
rump
rtnuwiu
Kasleys are very welcome to the hos
pitable Meadow City.
At the church of the Immaculate
Conception last night Father Barry

and
delivered a most
eloquent
IS
tw.ni-h- t
on "What
fnl address
Christ?" The divine's answer was
convincing and well considered. At
7:30 this evening another of the serie3
of lectures will be delivered.
Richard Dillon, Jr., the Las Vegas
ranchman, has been called to Kansas
City by the death of his father. Rich
ard Dillon. Deceased was 50 years of
age. A family of a wifetwo sons and
two daughters live at home In Spring
er. Besides Richard, who lives here,
itr.ot.ier son. grown .to man's estate,
lives at St. Alban's, O. T, The body
of Mr. Dillon will be burled at the
old home in St. Louis.

MAMA KNOWS
.

E.

FACULTY VS. STUDENTS.

f

She Say

Ferndell Preserves
are the best because careful selection
of fresb, good fruit and clean cook-in- s
have rendered them superior to all
others.
There nure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
35c
Three-fourt- h
pound Jars
Two pound Jars
...1.00
Three nound Jars

,

C.D.DOUCHER.

4

ami

MfrMir

pom

Jvist Received

ncarl

Id

ol Line of

Ladies9 Fine Oxfords

I--

.

Iipp

A.

Footwear
V

r- -

r--

Boys NorfolbfSuits (sie.sti5)8)

The New Styles for Summer

Double-Breast- ed

ill

Boys" Sailor Blouse si.3o8)

Suits

PI

1

will be exhibited Wednesday afternoon anu rnursuay 01 ims wee,
who invites
at our store by Dorthy Dodd Shoe Co's representative
fit
all ladies to call who ordinarily have difficulty in securing a good for
shoes
or for other reasons would like to give special orders for Fall
wear
future rieliverv. He will at this time show styles for
call.
to
sure
also. Remember the days and be

g

Lumber Sash - Doors (ell
Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper.

Sherwin-Willi&m- a'
Paint. VarElaterlto Roof-inishes, Enamels.
Tar Felt, Building Papers.
ES1IMATES
Jap-a-La-

ILFELD'Ss T5he Plaza

!

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

h

46-inc-

h

wide

Bates White

at

stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- ware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin- and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and Iron, galvanized
Iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

wide at
wide at
10- - 4 wide at

4
9- - 4
8- -

Bed-

10c yd
17c yd
19c yd
21c yd

EXTRA SIZE FOR

Sizes

Extraordinary value in

Houcked Towels,
20x38 at 15 cts.

54-inc-

h

61-inc-

h

19c

pair

25c pair

Lumber

MALTHOID

Padhnts,

ROOFING

Glass,
Wallpaper,

Needs, no painting.
Put up in rolls with
Fixtures for laying.

BUILDERS'
HARDWARE

Durability

teed.

Moore Lvunber Co.
East End

Phones

have the promptest attention and we

with A. C. Schmidt
opened up a new

Formerly

70-in-

h

d

HENRY LORENZEN

BLACK LACE
LADIES'
MERCERIZED HOSE at

LINEN.

IN

lubricators and steam gauges, inject-anors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
Jiose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks re- servoir tanks, smoke stacka, galvanic-war- e
ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

guarantee good work.

5jlLOO

TOWELS
Pure Linen

All orders will

spread

.lie yd

wide at

11

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, 'steam fittings, brass and iron valves.

Interesting Sale to Housekeepers
Popular Brand PEPPERELL BLEACH
SHEETING

1

Bridge.

has

Carriage Manufactory
and is now prepared to do all
kinds of

GenersJ BlacksmithlngV Wagon
Repairing and Horseshoeing.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

1614 UNCO.

N

IO
I
UU

S

PURE APPLE CIDER,

A Shoe Sale

The kind you don't hear
very often

Meadow Brook
EGGS

Fire

up-to-da- te

Sep
Syrup...
This Year's Crop.

Maple

Joquel, 516

Sixth street.

It

J. H.

Stearns Refrigerators
and Ice Chests i

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

A Carload

"Hartman" Steel Picket Fence
Is a lasting protection to Lawns, Schools
or Perks. Costs no more thxn the in-sightly wooden fence. 'V v V v V V
TT is galvanizd and there-fer- e

never requires
patnting-- We are pleased
to furnish figures complete, with gates, etc., to
anybody.
Bridge Street Hardware
.

Store.

Ludwlg Wm. IlfeU.

SU Ant.

Just Received,

We are busy unpacking them todjiy.

V

Croquet Seta just in also

er's best Hammocks.

Rosenthal FuraftareCo.
The Happy Home BulMora.
419 42 RAILROAD AVENUE

551

Off From Regular Price.

Sale for a few days only. All
Shoes retain their original selling
price, marked in plain figures.
Ultras and Brockports not included in this sale.

Palm- -

Hammock Chair. Com fort e.
. dining Chairs: Tente of ail Sis- ess Camp Stoves, Camp Mat.
treasee and Camping Outfit.

All shoes ranging in price from $3.50 to $5.00 made
of French Kid, Vici Kid, Ideal Patent Kid, Enameled Patent Calf, Velour and Box Calf, in hand turns and Goodyear
"
welts, with all the newest style heels

For

Prices That TeJlc.

Come and see oiir line before making your prices; It Will Pay You.
'

$1.50'

I

E. Rosenwald

miiiii itii i ini n n in i

& Son,
1 1

South Side
PLAZA.

m m ii 1 1 ii 1 1 1 n

1 1 1 1 1

n

THE OPTIC for Job Printing

2nd Hand Dealer.

Douglas ATtun

CUT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENT
BOTH 'PHONES.

in the room in which it is sold.

tOoer cent Redaction.

PETE BASLEEH,Street
Bridge

ot

$5i-00ort- h

Hp HE) most commodious

dining room and most
excellent service in the
city, is found at
Center Street.

If you are "to meet any
friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner

work for

S4.50

BY USING OUK

COUPON

-;-

-

BOOKS,

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupona
not used, at cost.
LAS VEGAS STEAL! LAUNDRY
Colorado 'Phona 81.
Las Vatfaa 'Phono 17.

Rosenthal Bros.
T

J

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

FRESH FROM THE MILL

A. DUVAL'G.

I

S. K. Dearth

Next to Optic

AVE.

t. unlit

D

SelftE? erytaint

-

t.

N. M.

Tinning. Plumbing and HeLrdware

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

42-inc-

1

n.

Wood I

(SL

EAST LAS VEGAS.

iimwwwwwtHwwwwj wHtWHf m n n n it
...HENRY T .HVY & BRO.
F. J. GEHRING

f in

noon.
Don Margarito Romero and Hipolito
C. de Baca returned last night from

c,

CoslI

FURNISHED.

PHONE 56

1 1

Sporleder Shoe Co.

&

1

III

COOES

G.

HI.

r

72-inc-

Gould

1

111

H

M. GR.EENBERGER.

Ties at Popular Prices
That Cannot be Excelled

y

$4.00 to $5.00

$2.50 to $8,50

sies3toi6

HOT SLIT

TABLE
BIG VALUE
San Pedro, where they were attending
Table Linen
Unbleached
to mining business. The gentlemen
25c yd
at
Fe
report little doing at the Snta
Damask
Table
Bleached
county camp.
45c yd Ladies Fancy Hose Worth
at.
Chas. O. Middleton, Cincinnati, O.,
Damask
Table
Bleached
from 45c to 85c at
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Upper Town;
hemian Girl," was a very difficult Questa; Pedro Lujan, Ojo Frio; Nar- Crockett.
number and was especially well ren- .ta ntero. La Liendre; Faustin Baca,
In the police court today Judge dered and thoroughly enjoyed by the San Miguel.
Wooster sentenced Lon Williams, the audience as a fitting close to a deMr. and Mrs. A. Aldrich, who are
man who made the gun play at the lightful evening. ;
tourias the west for health and pleas
GuaranHot Springs the other night, to pay
stayed over Sunday in Las
Jose Jaramillo, an aged and respect- ure and annrtori
a line of a hundred dollars and asfor
afternoon
this
sessed the cost3 In addition. Williams ed citizen of Upper Town, died last their home in Beloit, Wis. Mr, Al
was remanded to jail until he should night. He had been suffering for some drlch is a brother to Senator Aldrich,
ante up. Mrs. Hunt complained that time with stomach trouble. Deceased of Rhode Island, the watch dog of the
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RAISING THE DINERO.
n 91 admits two centlemen, or 4
For Rent-a- t -- Good pasture and water a
two
The finance committee named by
lady and gentleman including
142-4137-6- t
Mrs. M. Green's.
the board of trade to solicit funds to
suppers.
enable the city to fulfill its part of
the contract entered into with Messrs.
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
Standish & Matt for the erection of
It,
of manufacture. Fine:
nlaee
a suitable building and the installa- Pete Basleer's on Bridge Btreet try f
of
tion of a copper reduction plant, was
canout this afternoon and met with h
Just arrived, full line Huyler's
187-t- f
very gratifying reception. The mem- dies, Center Block Pharmacy.
Not a Job Lot of odds and ends, but a
well
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are
bers of the committee
Go
Down They
line of
to the somewhat delicate and decil-clstrictly clean and
DOZEN
25c
A
asbeen
has
that
important duty
Ladies' Pine Shoes. Pull line of sizes and
signed to them. They .are Hsrman
Everyone a good one, Pine flavor.
widths. These Shoes made by Moore- Ilfeld, C. Rosenwald, F. H. Pierce, J.
I.
Davis.
A.
Dick,
H. Stearns, Jas.
Shafer Shoe Mfg. Co., makers of the famous "ULTRA" Shoe for
MEATS A SPECIALTY
Wlijo not all the money needt'l has
Women.
ber pledged, yet the short campaign
CO
of the committee this afternooa gives
US VEGAS MEAT AKD SUPPLY
All our S2 50, $2.75 and $3.00
assurance that the full amount, ap505 SIXTH STREET
of Turns, Welt and Mcwith
line
raised
will
be
proximating 11,200,
no great difficulty. The mill may be
Kay's, in Kid, Velour and Box
'
considered assured.
Caif
75-t-
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$3.00 to $6.50
$3.00 to $5.50
$2 50 to $7.50
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Junior Suits
Boys
Baus'
Suits (S,,M8to,t)

Boys 3 Piece

Canyon de Largo, are at the Central .
Mrs.Stockdale,mother of Mr.Thomp
son, the hardware man, after a pleas
ant visit to her son'? family here, left
this afternoon for hei eastern home.
A. A. Gargan, western superintendent for the Western Union Telegraph
company, with headquarters at Denver, came in from the north this afternoon.
Guests at the Eldorado are P. W.
Zimmerman, the Santa Fe claim
agent for this division, J. W. Baxter
and John Rogers, of Mineral Hill and
J. R. Canon, Pueblo, Colo.
Col. Jno. A. Riley, the wealthy Colorado Springs stockman, who retains
large interests in the Mesilla Valley,
through
his former home, passed
the city, southward bound this after-

Ber-nal,-

In addition to the, regular
styles of boys clothes, such
as the Double Breasted two
piece suits and the Single
Breasted three niece suite
NEV NOVELTIES found,
all
the
here
will
find
you
in
usually only the largest cities: We show the
to 8),
folk (sizes 5 to 15), thea. New
Junior
the
. .
o 4.1 rt... (sizes 3
mouse
sailor oiouse tizcs 3 iu o;, ine Kussian
(Sizes 3
to 6). A general invitation is extended for you to call
and see these clothes whether you wish to'purchase

or not.

T. anil Doniciano Cordova, of

"

Make a Specialty

Good Clothes for Boys.

jj

Holly, who has charge of the

refrigerating department for the Santa Fe system, is in the city on busi
ness.
S. Nahm, of the firm of Stern &
Nahm left this morning on a business
trip which will wind up at Puerto de
Luna.
At the Rawlins house are J. B. Gar- risan, N. Y.; Jas. McTierney, Denver;
E. D. Allen, Kansas City; A. S. Daw
son, Denver.
Hon. A. Pattison, of Cincinnati, pres
ident of the Union Central Life insurance company, was down from the hot
springs today.
Judge Long went up to the Gate
City this afternoon to attend to some
business before the district court now
in session there.
Hon. Chas. Spiess i3 in Albuquerque
on legal business. Mr. Spiess has
been retained by J. M. Sandoval, who
is making a fight for the assessorship
of Bernalillo county.
Chas. Hull, special agent for the
North British and Mercantile Insur
ance company is here from San Fran
cisco, inspecting the local agency
L. C. Blunt, general manager of the
American Biscuit coiSpany of Pueblo,
passed through the city this after
noon on his wav to Albuaueraue to
confer with agents and business men
C. Ober, of Denver; B. F. Habbleton,
of Richmond, Ind.; L. Canfield, of Bis- -
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Jeweler, Optician 5

B?ker.
A GREATER OPTIC.

TUESDAY

This
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Superiority Ir
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John Fisher' and wife are here from
Mineral Hill.
Nicolas Cordova went out to Los
Alamos today.
C." E. Jones, the
popular candy salesman, is mixing witty the Las Vegas
trade today.
John Meier, a prominent St. Louts
shoe manufacturer, is spending a few
days in the city.
At the New Optic are registered A.
H. Miller, of Raton and C. W. Mur
phy, of Indianapolis.
Bell ranch,
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE 31 C. M. O'Donel, of the few
who has been .spending a
days in
the city, left for his fine property to-

Galling
Reception Cards
Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery.

SACK SJ

GOOD

HE articles advertised below are worth thoughtful
consideration, and if you are a shrewd trader you
will read them carefully.

,

Wash Goods and White Goods
Our stock is not only new in the sense that there is nothing that
flavors of last year, but the newness is a complete and thorough repre
sentation of what is considered correct for this season's wear by the
Eastern centers. This fact gives our customers the confidence iu their
purchases and satisflus them that what they buy is beyond the quibbles
and criticism of their friends. If it is White Goods, that are so much in
vogue this year, we have the particular weaves that are wanted most.
At 25c Wide ranges of extremely effective white waistings.
At 35c Are brocaded fancies in damask and striped effects.
WASH GOODS Are by no means a neglected feature of our spring
stock. Ginghams, Dimities, Linen Lawns, Madras and printed novel.
ties will have their place in the summer wardrobes, many of those fabrics
also have been designed for children's wear and with the idea of giving
good service the colors of the best and reliable in the wash.
'..
.15c and 25c.
GINGHAMS are
LINEN MADRAS are
35c.
SCOTCH MADRAS are.
..25c. 35c and 45c.
15c and 25c.
DIMITIES are.
;
LINEN LAWNS are
45c.
EMBROIDERED SWISSES are
25c.
15c.
BEST PERCALES are.

..IIave you Looked

at the....

New Laces Vna Embroideries?
We just opened an. entire line of these items and
styles and prices will surely interest you.

